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Cistern Twins Reunited

Jeffrey Lynn, Now
New.Legi$laUon Provides for National
Service huura~ce Wiih@Mf Medica~ Exam AShavefail, Checks
The ECHOES is callin g to the used in making Class A AllotField
In At Drewblue-eyed
Drew Field military m e nts from pay for premiu m s.
attention
of

T he tall, handsome
pe rsonnel the fact that new legis- A pplications should specify insurlation provides any person in ac- ance and AGO Form 29 s hould be shavetail, not long out of the Oftive servic eshall be granted Na- use d in m a king Class N Allot- ficers Candidate School, Fort
tiona] S e rvice Life Insurance m ents from pay . for premiums. Monmouth , N. J. , did not vary
without medical examinati on and Applications should sp'ecify ins·ur- much in appearance from any of
without medical history s l atemen t a nee is to be effective immediate- the countless second lieutenants
upon application made in writing ly , a nd be mailed directly to Chief who check in a t Drew Field. The
within 120 days from April 12, of Finance, War Department, new officer registered for assignment in the Army's aircraft warn1943. upon payment of the prem- Washington. D . C.
All military personnel who have ing training units at the large
iums.
This right. accorciing to the War less than $10,000 Government Army air base.
Tru 2, he was a bit older than:
Department, can be exercised not- Life Insurance will b e informed
withsta.nding rejection of any immediately of their current right the average shavetail, being 34;
prior application for such insur- to apply without statement of j and the name that ..he· penned on
e>.nce on any ~ound wha1ev:er. Ii' health or physical ..examination the personnel register . was· a bit
covers increases in amounts of 1 and be urged to take out maxi- uncommon, having a Swedish
existing insurance as well as pro- mum insurance and be furnished sound about it--Second Lt. RagI every assis-tance and facility nee- nar G. Lind. However, the name
curement of\{1-ew insurance.
was not tagged with urominence.
Insurance Form 350 should be essary.
In fact, there was- little that
stood out sharply on his personal
S~ldiers Receive
Camero-·Ci·ub, to Be
history record except · the · parthe stated his occupational
where
Doily
News
War
Oper.o.ted· .By USO
background. H e was born in Au- .
Mce' ing each Wednesday night Un-to-the-minute news accounts burn, Mass., w-ent to school in
at 8:30, a camera ' club sponsored of the rapidly changing picture of Worcester where a large Scanby Mrs. Karl B. Cuesta, well the World War is now provided dinavian c o 1 o n y resides, he
known photographer, held its first for all men of Drew Field as a was a graduate of Bates College,
s-ession at 214 N. Boulevard in daily feature of the Special Serv- he had been a half-miler on the
Tampa on April 14. Service men ice Division , Washington, D. C. ·
college track t eam . Even his ocDrew Field is being supplied cupational experience just after
from Benjamin Field, MacDill
summaries
1000-word
with
daily
Field
Drew
Field, Plant Field and
graduating from college was not
which are copied and distributed out of the ordinary, for he spent
were present.
here.
stationed
A darkroom is not yet ready, to all units
the first two years selling teleInformation is kept current phone s-ervice. He wasn't particubut the equipment is available
and will be set up when it is through the , efforts of competent larly fond of that job, so he gave
demonstrated to those in charge newspapermen, together with the it up and on advice from his
that enough service rpen will use cooperation of r egular news former college professor of Engtne darkruum tu maKe Its opera- wurces such as Associated Press, lish, he accepted a job as an EngUnited Press, International News lish teacher in a high school in
tion worthwhile.
Because of frequent shifting of Service and Transradio News.
Lisbon, Maine.
More facts, about such things
miliiary personnel no officers will
Did Not Like Schooi Teaching
fronts
fighting
the
of
terrain
as
activities
club's
The
lected.
e
be
upset
sister
his
of
news
First
Wm.
twins"-Pvt.
The "cistern
There was nothing glamorous
involved,
forces
the
of
tactics
and
to
week
from
planned
be
will
be-l
to
refused
he
Allen Hamilton blue-eyed blond Hamilton and
about school teaching, either, so
apusually
than
given
be
will
and
s-ubject
_program
a
ith
w
soldier stationed at a sub-base of lieve it because until that time week
Lind gave it up for something that
Drew Field, and Mrs. Bettie Jayne he thought he was the real son prograrr~ chairman to be selected pears in the average civilian pub- he had had his heart set on for a
,
ions.
licat
.
.
Catron, blue-eyed, blonde, Twin of his foster parents, Mr. and Mrs a week m advance.
During his
Drew Field soldiers· a-re urged long time-the theater.theater.Particular stress wlll be laid
·
Falls, Ia. , housewife-were reu- Allen Hamilton of Omaha.
bug
the
days
school
high
sumrealistic
more
this
utilize
to
of
knowledge
ental
on fundam
.
. '
. .
nited last Friday after a separaon
then
from
and
him
bitten
had
inown
their
for
events
of
mary
are
beginners
all
and
photography
their
DI~ficulty I_n arrangmg
tion of n e arly 23 years.
he took part in Little Theater acWith a conventional "I'm happy meetmg contmued ~ven after mvited to attend Wednesday terest and education.
tivities during his spare hours.
to meet you" and an awkward, Hamilton w~s . convmced Mrs . night's meeting and to bring their ------------~---
And so he penned in alongside
simple handshake, they were in- C<;ttron was his Sister. Mrs. Catron cameras. Attention will also be siastic fti>llow fans to show your the space reserved for occupation
troduced in a Brade nton hotel wired h er brother she \yas on her given to advanced photographers pictures to and to talk with about -"Contract player, motion picroom by Lt. A. G . Thompson, way. The t~legram was s:nt to \:rho will gain much from compe- your hobby.
The club's prime need, in order tures."
Drew Field ass-istant public rela- Drew FI~ld mstead of_ to Braden- t1i!on With each other and from
That was the pay-off, and someto insure its permanence, is a
ton and m t~e meantime Hamil- h eloing beginners.
tions officer.
The club will offer a safe star- flock of members to attend the body in the office who has se-en
· ton had obtamed a furlough and
.
him in a number of fiJ.ms.-.:."Four
h · N~~ ~mce 6heyh were ~ursed to wired his sister not to come since age place for cameras floodlights n ext meeting at the N. Boulevard Daughters" and "Four Wives,"
a USO, near Plant Field, at 8:30
man ma a hospital near- he was on his way to Omaha to for taking pictures at 'meetin.,.s·
ea
·
"
do '
with the Lane Sisters and John
1 ·
d
f
1Y 23 years ago had they seen meet her there
d k
ar _room or eve opmg an e n- Nednesday mght. Can yo u make Garfield -recognized the former
.
·
each other. In fact Hamilton did
1t?
,
uenth
and
.mstructwn,
!-'as-t Thu~sday the soldier left largmg
not even know h~ h ad a sister
film player, Jeffrey Lynn. Before
until Mrs. Catron's desire to find Bradenton m an Army truck ~n
the day was far advanced, the
her twin led her on a 3 000-m "l ro_ute to Tam.l?a to c~tch a tr.am.
spread like wildfire throughword
SLindoy
Palm
advised
Observes
offrcer,
Field
Drew
commandmg
I e His
. '
. h
out the field:
d
w h IC ended m Braden- that Mrs. Catron had left for
rozrssey
"Jeffrey Lynn , the movie star,
the
already,
· d . Florida
· •
is here. "
·
· overtook
k ·
T. he com e 1y sis·,er
In A
arnve
by
dnver:
_Jeep
a
m
true
y
rm
mother
foster
her
with
Tan1pa
And so Lt. Lind, the former
' an MP and convmced Hamilton
.
Warn er Bros. featured player,
M rs. A rc h S h_ungar, Rockp_ort, to return to await his sister's
J effrey Lynn , was introduced to
Mo. Army officers, who warted arrival.
Drew Field , one of the largest
patiently for three hours until
her
persuaded
had
Catron
Mrs.
Army air bases in the Southeast.
the arrive! of their train, took
famthe
take
her
let
Became Officer :the Hard Way
them in a staff car to Bradenton. husband to
to
Omaha
to
The formerefilm star was com"W e hope yo u don't t hink we're ly savings and go
Contactmissioned a second lieutenant in ·
ner'e' to r make <trouble for you," ~ inrl ~ orn e trace of him.
the Signal Corps after spending
Mrs. Shuri.,.ar said in meeting ing his adopted parents, she traced
more than a year in the Army as
lamilton. "We just had to come. mm to Camp Crowder, Mo., then
Camp
an enlisted man. After induction
'ttie Jayne has dreamed of fo Drew Field and then to
at Fort MacArthur, Calif., in FebJ,eeting ~' OLI for 14 years and this Bradenton. She and Mrs. Shuriger
ruary, 1942, h e was sent to Camp
meeting is the biggest thing in borrowed money from the Rockport band to complete their journCrowder, Missouri, where he reher life."
ceived his basic training.
The shy soldier said he knew e y here.
From there he was sent to an
they were "going to get along
Both !wins are now in Omaha,
Army photogra phy school, where
swell."
" isiting friends and re latives.
he leamed to operate moving picture cameras such as are used by
n <wsreei men.
"I found out what it's like to be
behind the camera as well as in
n·ont of it," Lind said.
1
Several interesting assignments
followed the completion of his
In a message dispatched to every ail' base .in this country and
school course. On e was at the Abthroughout the combat area, Major General H . H . Arnold has called
erdeen Proving Grounds, Md.,
upon the perso.n nel of the Army Air Forces to redouble their effor~s
where he was a member of a unit
of
execution
of
crime
the
of
perpetrators
when
day
the
nin~
in h aste
which filmed the testing af new
will
Tokyo
of
bombing
the
in
participated
who
airmen
e
th
of
l"
severa
war weapons. Next he spent some
be brought to justice.
at Fort Belvoir, Va. It was,
time
follows:
as
is
essage
m
The text of General Arnold's.
whole, an exciting exp·e rithe
on
Forces:
Air
Army
he
~
·
'·To .'\11 Personnel of
he learne d to operate
and
ence
conevery
and
'·In violation of every rule of military procedure
instrument ~ of war from phothe
your
cept cf human decency the Japanese ha ve executedl several of
tographing lhem.
•brave comrades who took part in th e first Tokyo raid. These men
During his vea r as an enlisted
died as heroes. We must not rest. We must redouble our efforts
, Lind did hi s share of dirty
man
until th e inhum a n w arlords w ho committe d this crime have been
details, particular ly K.P. Because
utte dy des ~ rayed. RemembEr those comrades when you get a Zero
he was a ccl cb nty , the sergeants
in your sight. Have the ir sacrifice beiore yo u when you line up
singled him out i n order to see if
your bon~bsigh t on a Japanese base.
1 he could take 1t. After a year he
'·You. have demonstrated the Japanese cannot match you in
got J:ris chance !o take officers'
ar-~·ial combat or in bombardment. Let your answer to their treatChaplain Auer presented Sg:t. Joseph l::lyrne, 01 New YqrK Ci.t"y, train.mg.
of your comrades be the destruction of the Japanese air force, their
.. That was the toughest three
and Miss Peggy Jeanne Bruns. of Tampa, wi:th :the symbolic crosses
line.> of comnm nication, a nd the production centers- which offer
(Con1'in·ued on Plllge 2)
made of a palm leaf blade at a Paln"l Sunday observance.
th~m opportunity to continue such atrocities."
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tieneral Arnold (~Us for The
De$fruc·tion of Jap Air force

I
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Do You Know ...

USOa.(amp ShOWr
FuU Speed Ahead,
Here Arnn 30

.
.· . .
That . If all the bluepllnts le~
qui1·ed to build a medium bom.bet
'~ere la1d e nd t.o _e i~d , one fo~t
Wide. -1t 'V:ou ld taJ, e a plane t\~ 0
hours to fly th e ir length ?

s

That, after yea rs of research ,
the Chemical Warfare Service has
d eveloped clot hin g which is treated to neutralize gases before they
come into contact w ith the body ?
The method, ofcom se, is a secret.

v;:_Lh a han d-picked cast of perwho have starred in
Bco<ldway musicals, t oured th e
cou.:,_ i:ry with leading nam e bands.
p lav-<·ri the swan kiest clubs north,
ea.:'t . west a nd so uth to Rio de
·Ja n,' iro and bo we d b eh ind foo tligi•.t:; stl·etching coast - to- coast
That an a u tomatic pneumatic
acr-·J;-;3 the country, FULL SPEED g un by a . Los Angeles inv~ntor
AH S/-\.0, a very fine variety r e vue pours ou t 12.000 rounds a minute,
w iil presented at Drew Fie ld on co mpared with 3, 000 rounds a
A?d. 30. at 8 :00 p . m . in RB No. minute accred ited to Germany's
1. I;. is pl·esented fr ee by USO- n ewest weapo n '~ In the AmericanCAiVU-> SHOWS.
made gun no powder is necessary.
Compr essed air supplies a ll th e
· 'I't1e Three Nonchalant s are one force neede d t o ''blow" the equi ~ood reason why it is a riot. The va le nt of a _50 caliber bullet.
now:ha lant way those madmen, which has· no shell ca stil1g. There
·T ;-1,_, 'l'h t·ee Nonchalants. knock is no noise, no r eco i I and no fla sh.
_e ach o ther around the stage has
_ _ _ _{<____
<iriv·:•:1 manv an audience slap} 1appy with . laughs·.
T he Th ree TESTING, TESTI NG · · ·
Noz!dla lants close d a six months
The electrician was puzzled.
·n .:" ':1 tho Broadway hi i- " Priori" Hey," h e called out to his istie~ ,;t. i942." before .joini;1g FULL s istan t, " put yo ur h a nd on orie
SPEED AHEAD thou gh their of those wires."
fame as te r rificall.v funn y e nterThe assis ta nt did as h e was told.
taiae cs isn 't limited to Broadway.
"Feel anything·?"
Boh fi: asto n and Compa ny is a
"No."
mo;n!oguist with . a bo~· and a
"Good ," said t he electrician . "I
girl d L!mmv . The bo y plavs drums wasn't sure which was which
and the girl does doub le 1alk.
, Don't touch the other or you'li
FULL SPEED AHEAD h as Eel- drop d ead."
'
die Rio as master of cere monies,
-+<---i ha<l ~\·hom there is none funnier
ff
in th.:• business . Eddie with hi s
e rey ynn <Ot rew
tnanr0 Jous knack of tying a sho w
(Continued from Page l)
togethf'_r, w.orks through th e r ev ue
"a:erJitl~ th'e whole !hing moving months I ever spent " the lieuWith cl o~k-smooth hml.n g._
. ·tenant said, speaking ~f his ninety
Comedwn Lal'l-y Collm s. w ho 1s days at the officers' school.
a .t_r-·>rY~bcinist <?f r<!-re e:;celler:ce The former film playe r is pleasWill d lsplay hrs vrrtltos1ty '-'··1th antly surprised that h e's rememt.~at _u1st run:ent . as wel! ~s d e - bere d after being out of pictures
light mg w1tn hrs amusmg gags for · about a }rea r and a half. Once,
and rntter.
when he missed a t r ain in New: One of the chief i·easons for the ark, N. J., h e stopped in a resta u amazing ,' i·eco1·d breaking success rant for a cup of coffee. Somebody
of Ar<-.r~.rica's all~tin.1e hit mlisica l j recognized him an d it wasn't long
.s1W liv·. "H ellzapoppm'," was the before . autograph seek er s crowdc
two '(ove1y trip and acrobatic ed aro und him . I n order to disdance.:-,;;;,
the Sterner Sis ters; perse them, some cops e lbow ed
who:<:"! i?;race and charm are only their w a y through the gathering,
.eqt;alerf by the marvelous preci- J only to wind up by gettihg autosio.c. ot their rou tin es. The s isters 1 ~raphs for member s of their fami-~
ha ve just concluded a twenty I lles. ·
week to ur wit h S a mmy Ka ye an d
The _lieute n ant's last picture
h is ou:flestra.
was· a fllm that started but as a ·
melodrama and wound lip as a
·
· com edy. Its title, · strangely
l 1t ( {JLm l OWery_
.
enough, was "The Body Disap(a•p S;gn
·
a
·
1
ff
·ct:>r
pears.:· in w hich he portrayed the
1
'- yv
•
""
"1n v rs1ble man " type.
Hig hlights of Film Career
,
.
.
.
B efore going to the fi lm capiR;"C•?n dy r eplacmg Col. B en )a - ta l, Lind knocked on doors on
n·_
, ir: :~t.;~t·n , tmnsfen-ed to an. un- II Broa d way. In Holly w ood he began
r -:e_:-::_eakd new asst~me.nt. as Signal to be noticed · for his portraya l of
Ofn.cEr of the III F1ghte r Com- 1a V. M . I. cadet officer in "Brothmand. Lt. CoL Robert E. Lo wery er R at "
as~~t_r,;~~d nisponsibil~ty t?f th e suIn pictures for fom yeai·s, Lind
P~~ v ,.,wn and ~oordma . wn of th e had advanced into the $1. 000-a -1
A m::ralt Warnmg Service of . the week bracket when ca lled for
c?<~•:~~~~~d. It mclud~s tl1e o?era ~ ! Army duty. It was quite a jolt,
L'J« J.- rhe Informatwn and Filter , b e ing thru st do,.vn so s uddenly
C eder;; ae1d the Ground Observer· into the $50-a-month income class
C orp's
but he g]:ew used to it.
'
l'·- nat ive of Tuscaloosa. Al a.,
Lind has portrayed soldiers in
CaL L owet·y was commissioned a
se<:onrl lieutenant. in the · Inf antry
r.ese:·w.· upon graduating from the
Unt \rr:>r s ity of Al abama in 1932.
An aut.hority on s hor t- wave rarl io,
he w:.i:;. connected with the Police
De::1act ment of Tuscaloosa prior
t<3 being caLled to active duty in
1'93'7. He was ins trumen 'a l, a lso.
~ !dcoducing short-wa ve police .
.w. U!!c; South.
1
_ \~ft:?;:1 first called t? ac ti ve duty
1.n _;_g:.;T, he was ass1gned to the '
1rad .io d ep artme nt o~a CCC camp
i:1 Thi'badoux. La . .L ::lter he served
a s Signal Officer of D istrict D.
CCC a.t Fort McClellan. Ala.
WhH-:> there he transferi·e d to the
SignaL Corps_
p ,)[[O I-'iing a course at F ort 1\Ionmouth. N. J .. h e was· ass igned to
FLORIDA!'~ tRiO
MacDiif · Field, w h ere he comPlAYiNG NiGHTLy
niar.d?ri severa l signal sompanies
bet•JC·':' hi.> transfe r to th e III
NO MiNIMU M
F'igh:.ec Command as Assis tant
NO
S igcu.( Office!' in Ma y, 1941.
for!':.-::rs

J

l

I

severa l fi lms. One , "The Roaring
Twenties," opened with him in a
s hellhol e in France. In another,
''Underground." one of his best, he
was ca st as a Nazi officer whorevolted against Nazi brutality.
T wo years before entenng the
Army h e played the pad of the
poet, Joyce Kilm e r, in "The
Fighting 69th," which included
James Cagney and Pat O 'Bri e n in
its cast. :To ass imila t e the nuances
of the poet's character, Lind studied his poems and books abo ut
him a nd also talked w it h men
and women wh o knew Kilmer until he a lmost lost hi s own ide ntity
in the rol e of the soldi er a uthor
of '"fr ees."
"The rol e of Kilmer was one of
my best,' ' Lind said. '' I acquire d a
g r eat dea l of respect for him . H e
was a regu lar guy an d not jus t a I
poet. "

i

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

2:30 to 5
Every Night
8tillll

Kilm e r 's mother saw the picture
s ix times w hen it played in her
hom e town in N ew J er sey. Lind
tried to see her to find out if his
portrayal was anything like h er
son, but she died before he got
to Fort Monmouth.
I
Th e for m er movi e actor iN h o no~
so lon g ago faced a batte ry of
cameras as his dail y char~ expects
soo n to face a battery of roanng
e nemy guns in somet hin g more
reali st ic than the mimic battles
that unfold on the scree n.
"My movie days a r e gone," h e .
said. "At leas-t for the duration.
Right n ow the Army's my job. "

Sc Fa t e
On Davis Island Buses

I
I

i.E A ViNG GRANT'S CORNE~ FRANKLIN AND CASS STREE'

7:15 -- 7:45 -- 8:15

WEl C0 ME .SOl DIERS!
We

BEER

·

-:-

Good Food -

M!()NEY LOANED

.I

.

~

Reasonable Prices

ALA CARTE SERVICE AT ALL HOURS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

WE USE STRICTLY WESTERN MEATS
on

th e

g litteri n g Bmbary
Coast '
IN TECHNICOLOR

If You Haven't
MEET

'Hello
friscod Hello'

Already - ~-

YOUR

DO IT NOW!!!

FRIENDS

AT

THE

SARATOGA BAR
Corner Fortune and Franklin
D ancing E very Night in the Bltie Room to

With
Alice Faye, J ohn Payne
Jac k Oakie, L yriil Ba1·i

·"South's Best Negro Rhythm 11
BEER- WINES

LIQUORS

i

Sunday Matinee Dancing
I ~~--------~----:-

THE

CHATTERBOX

' sc - - 28c

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Chicken and Steaks
Real IJ:alian Spaghetti
SANDWICHES - DRINKS
LIQUORS

"Hitler's Children" ·
With
Tim Holt
Bonita Gl'anville

Abba Dabba
And Band. Nightly
I

Ta-m pa a nd Zack

"T.;\.M?.'\..'3 OLDEST AND
. .
N OST LIBERAL"
9ll<! F RANKLIN. STREET

· ~M"l=t

Tampa

707 S. HOWARD A VENUE
3757

PHONE H
I!__
_ _ _ _ ____,

:; TAt~PALo·A"~/c.o.

,
.1 '
. ·

Phone H: ~nos

Try Our Sunday Roast Turkey Dii\ner
Served From ll A.M. to 9 P.M.

I

.
I

BA R

210 E. Lafa yette St. -

1

1

SOFT DRINKS

anhattan Cafe

for Third · F. C.

•

-:-

T oriy Italiano, P1~op rietor
717 Grand Central

a·

I

WINES

LIBERTY

*

lNI

Are NOT Ou± of Bounds
RELAX At THE

I

I

I

Phone 3003-9c, 22c

Saturday and Sunday

'*"'F.15WsP

HER for Easter .
DlAtv\ONDS --- WATCHES --- JE\-VELRY

b\?.1ehn·e mber

AT THE

JfRMINAL,WA.JCM :REPAIRING ·

--.Ann B·ASE ':-BUS TERMINAL 1 ''90~ Ttimpa 'SL ·

. G~arueed Wakh .Repah·ing - :_:_:.. d~en

fiii 12

f:,j-~~Y

Nl.glit

For AfT Your Printing and Stationery Needs.

"Between Us Girls"

CALL

Diana BatTymore
Robert Cummings
---:Hit 'No 2 - - -

THE COMMERCIAL PRINTERS

.. )i¢(jtling
Dr; Gillespi~"
LioJ;leJ Bai;ryittoi·e
_ Phillip Dtili'n

,i

MONDAY

EXCEPT

0

I

lj

GLENN R. ROSS, Owner

Publishers of Tampa Army Newspapers
. Iii:i-15 FLORIDA AVE.

PHONES: 2126 and 2177

THE
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ECHO ES

FRO M THE SPE CIAL SE RVIC ES OFFI CE

.
I

Army Ai1· Force Ba nd gave a par. 1icql<!rly b~aptjful con~ e rt. Aniqn_g
finely p layed numbers was the
brilliant a rrangeme n t of Irv ing
.
's E aster Parade, by Sgt.
Monday t h r ough Saturday , WFLA, 7:05-7 :30 A.M.- Drew F1eld Rev- Berlin
T he m en enjoyed t h is
Estes.
Bud
.
rellle.
number so m u ch that th e ba n q
Monday, WDAE, 8:30-~:;)3% P.M.-T he R 1ght Al)Swer or E lse.
w ill p fay it again n ext week. L ater
Tuesday, WFLA, 6:30-6 :_45 P .M.-The Squadron c;ires.
that ev en ing there was a broadThursday , WD A E, 8:301 8 :53% P.M.- 69th AIR :FORCE BAND.Scrap- cast
of ROOK IE ROY AND HIS
Thursday , WD AE, 9:30-1 0 P .M.-Roo kie Roy and His M usical
MUSI CAL SCRAPB OOK. T his
.
book.
program showed c<;~reful preparaThursday , WFLA, 10:30-1 1 P.M. -The Drew F ield Star Parade .
t ion as to script, mus·ical arrange lri1l!!
·"'
men t and performe rs. Th e clev'14JIY
erly d evise d combinat ion of band
m_ .
L numbers, dia logu e and song re11111
Lf
S ay, soldier, where h ave yo u
sulted in a sparkling h alf hour.
been? Yo u r b1:1dd ies in t h e d ay
O th er shows were prese nted in
RECREA TION BUILDIN G
RB No. 1 last week, bu<t th e on es
t·oom h ave been talking abou t
NO. 1
just m entioned were in our opin~u , but t h e Sp ecial Services Ofion the m ost inter esting.
_ce hasn 't been able to get hold

Dre w Field Pres ents .

on

JJ-l .e

cp.

Authoriz ed Botner: PEPSI-C OLA BOTTLIN G

Of T A)t/Al'-'A

•

SpoL

Pa lace Skating Rink
SULPHUR SPRfNGS

"

WW+p§£11 ¥

TO NY MASON'S
ORCHESTRA

NEWFLOOR
NEWMUSIC

Featu r ing

..

JEANNE RI-CHARD

.

...

;•,

i

'!'

-~.

I

NEW SKATES
-~

.

, ..

- .-

.

;·

r·

,_.

Admissio!J.: N~!Jhf!> • ~- • :y.(\1;
FLOOR IN THE SOU'l'Z'.t'v
EST
"SKATE ON THE SMOOTH
Sc - - Strt:)~t Car and Bus S~rv~ce to D~~

·--·,,
i

Welco me
Service Men .
SWIM at the

Friday; April 23, 8:00 p . m.,
Dance.
Saturday, April 24, 8:00 p.m.·
Group S ing.
Sunday, April 25- To be announced .
Monday. April 26, 8:00 p. m.-:Dance.
Tuesday, April 27, 8:00 p . m.=:oncert of Recorded Symph onic
Music.
. Wednesd ay, April 28 - To be
an nou·n ced.
Thursday , April 29, 8:00 p.m.Bingo.

lI

l

!

r

..'

Sulphur Springs·
Pool

N a tural S p r ings . . Tempe +~ 
ture. · 72 degre~s. Bus and
S"tree ± Ca r to Pool.
Open 9 A.M . .to 6 P.M.

------- ~--------

Shows of the Week

Hey Ther-e : J

Servic e Men A lways W elc om e

Sulphur Springs
We

Caf~

SoMk d

S p eciali ze in Hom e Coo k e d
Foo d, C hi cken, Steak a nd
Cho p D lnne·ra

Sulphur Springs, Arcade Bldg•

..

Come on
Down!
Service
Men

FRAN~LIN

ST
Featuring
ALL STAR
ENTERT AiliMEN T
Nighily 8 to 12 P. M.
S±ii:rring
1204

Deli~ious

Priced.

Food - Reasonab ly
Open Day ~nd Night.

CHILD CA FE

Freddie Bernard

501 FRANKL IN STREET

M . G.
·Tampa's New est
Singing Sensation
WITH BIG ALL STAR
CAST .
.

BUY WAR BONDS!

PAD DO £~
BAR
"_No t a Jook Joint-But a )llac<:. _1:-.;,t.!l.
llke !he one back home-wb er<) "fOI~
c an bring your wife or sweeill<>&::·D
fo r a drink. a cha~ and f~ne mt:u;~~..' "

JACKSO N AT TAMPA ST.
Op~n From va A·. M. t o 12 J."J'\o~.

TAM PA'S OLD EST NITE CLU B
Featurin g 3 Flopr Shows Nitely - 8 • 10 • M id nighi:
DANNY & DON'S

J

· OX
EWtE Ls

N I T E · . . . CLU B
911 TAM PA STRE ET
uance to the Sweet Mu&ic of MANNY .GATES~ ORCHESJ'f?..~
. ..

Service Men Welcome

The LOGIC AL a.nd B~ST Place
To Buy YQur Milita ry Needs Is

GILBERT HOTEL

Phone M 1094
· 811 Tf!mpa St.
0. E. BOGART . Manag~r

Servk~

s·

I-

917 FRANK LIN STREET STORE IS OPEN
Monday , Tuesday , Wednes day, Thursda y Evening s

I
I

SERVIC E MEN

Officers

Families

FOR REALLY GOOD FOOD AT MODERA TE PJUCE3
PLEASA NT A T MOSPH ER E-FOLL OW THE CROWD 'f:{)

THE- C0 L0 NNADE
BA YSHORE AND JULIA

A Home Away From Home

Av·e • YBORINCITY
1401 7th
r es
917 Franklin t • In(2 TSto.
·
a mi>a)

Men

Steak,

S~a

Food, Chicken Dinners
Delicious Sandwich es

ALBERTUS HOTEL
956 Twiggs

M 1339

BUY MORE WAR BONDS EVERY

MODERI"..T Ji

P RIC E ff

THE
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-Chaplain Earl F. Johns, 501st
S.A.W.
·
Chapel No. 5, 1st and " N " Ave.
-Chaplain Fred A. D elashaw,
Weeh
Emphasizing the eternal hope I 653rd S.A.W.
·
and faith of Christianity through
Theater No. 3, 2nd and "K" ·
the r esurrectwn of J esus Chnst, Ave.-Chaplam F. J. Lanlashaw,
tl~e Chaplain's· Corps of Drew 405th Bomb Group.
Fiel~, have arranged colorful and
Due to the . Band Shell being
msp1rrng ~ervices for Easter Sun- unavailable for the contemplated .f ·!,"'l ·,,,,· ,,,_, · ·,~ · '·!· 111 : .• ;,r ·~,'{\\,~~··.-.·.~,,(:·\· day mornmg, .Apnl 25 ~ .1943. Sp~- Sunrise Service, ·ari urgent invita. .1;'.',! ··: ;, I'·'· :,IJ . I.·,,. :•,!,t.'l;, ..'.'tr,, ;{ ··:\tli:.{, ~t\\,;{' ·,\\\,\~''"\.,~,,... ~
cwl_ organ music,_ typical of th_Is tion is extended to all officers,
festival season Will be playe_d m .enlisted men, civilian personnel,
each· chapel. Floral decoratwns, and their families to attend the
. The foll~wing pictures will play tr~_ditional to Easter, have been services in the above Chapels. • ·
Come to Church Easter Sunday.
rn Theaters 1 and 4 on the dates m ranged.
listed:
··
The services · will be held in
iC
.
Fri., Sat., April 23 _24:
Chapel, and in Theater No. 3, at
HANGMEN ALSO DIE _ Brian the regular church hour of 1-0:30
.
UrC
a
Donlevy, Walter Brennan; Too a.m. The location of the Cha~els Good Friday
Weak to Work.
I and the speakers for the mormng
The commemoration of the
I are as follows:
Passion and Death of Jesus Christ,
A "I 25·
S
un., pn
· IN THE ROCKIES j. · Ch apel_ N o. 1, 8t h an d " C" A ve. th
. th e year C a th o11·c
SPRINGTIME
. e on 1Y d ay m
Revival)_ Betty Grabl_e, John ,-Chaplam Henry ~-- Opperman, Priests do not offer the Sacrifice
314th B H Q
d AI 1 Bas Sq
of the Mass. On this day is cele" e,', · ·
Payne; Flop Goes the Weasel;
· · · an
brated what is ·called · the Masg
Ski Soldiers
Chapel No. 2, 7th and D Ave.
:
.
-Chaplain
W.
J.
Bielitz,
552nd
of
the Pre-sanctified, called Mass
M on., A pn 1 26 ·
S .A.W.
because it resembles a Mass, and
RHYTH~ OF THE ISLAND~ ---:
Chapel No. 3, 2nd and Tampa called Presanctified because ·iit
Allan , Jones, Jane FI azee, B ay-Cha plain Charles w. Fix, the ceremomes a host, , resery< ~
SHANTYTOWN - Mary Lee, 84 th Bomb Group .
in a repository from Holy Thil. 1 ;
John Archer.
Cha p el No. 4 2nd and "L" Ave. day's mass, is consumed by t
Tues., Wed., April 27-28:
·
officiating priest. This Mass of
EDGE OF DARKNESS - Errol
the Presanctified will be held in
Flynn, Ann Sheridan~ The Case some thoughtless soldier has "bor- Chapel No. 3, at 7:00 p.m.
of the Missing Hare.
rowed" the lenses of the enlarger, Holy Saturday
Thurs. April 29:
and other pieces· of movable
Day of anticipated Easter Joy.
AT DAWN WE DIE-John Clen~- equipment, thereby rendering the At 7:00 p.m . in Chapel No. 3
ents, Greta Gynt; Eagles of the entire darkroom useless to every- there will be Bless·ing of the
h 1 one else. In the event that you
Navy; -The 500 Hats of B art o - are the soldier who " borrowed" East er Fire and Cand;l e followed
omew Cubbins.
this equipment, valued by the by Holy Mass.
,
b
$
Easter Sunday
THEATERS 2 AND ·3
Navy Mothers Clu at over 200 '
Resurrection of Jesus Christ
please return them at once to the
Sat., April 24:
Public Relations Office, Base from .the dead. The Hol y Week
SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES' Headquarters. No questions will ceremonies in the open air, at
Revival)- Betty Grable, John be a s k~d-bu~ _VI;e would_ like to 9:00 a.m., at the. Band Shell bePayne; Flop Goes the Weasel; make th~ faciliti es of this· dark- side Chapel No. 2.
·
Ski Soldiers.
roon avarlable to those who want
On
Sunday,
April
25,
at
7
a.
m·
.
,
Sun., Mon., April 25-26:
to use it.
EDGE OF DARKNESS - Errol
L et's be good neighbors. When early morning watch service will
Flynn, Ann Sheridan; News of people are kind enough to len,d be held for the 84th Bombardthe Day No. 263. ~
u·s equipment of any kmd, ' lets ment Group. Chaplain Charles J.
Tuse., April 27:
l:eturn _it in ~he same shape we Fix will officiate.
RHYTHM OF THE ISLANDS
found It. Lets show people that JEWISH
Allan Jones; SHANTYTOWN:_ ~~e arh grat~ul fgr th~ k~I~dn~::ts
Religious services· for Passover,'
0
Mary Lee.
.
anJ th:;~ve a~-~ ~orWIY 0~ theii:I' will be held _at Chapel No. 3 on
Wed., Thurs., Apnl 28-29:
.d
t'
. th f t
Monday Apnl 26 at 8 a.m., and
REAP THE WILD WIND-Ray consi era wn rn* e u ure.
Tuesday, April 27, at 8 a. m. .
lVI1lland, John Wayne, Paulette
F. ·d
. 7:15 p.m . -Wednesday m
, Goddard; News of the Day No.
OUn
. Chapel 3.
.
· .
Fcund on Drew Field-One
8:30 p.m.-Fridays in Chapel 3.
264.
Fri., April .30:
lady's fountain pen engraved
8:00 a . m.-Saturdays in Chapel
AT DAWN WE DI~John Clem- with the name of Faith Ba:Uer- No. 3.
ents, Greta Gynt; Eagles of the shall. The owner· can call for it
"Yiskor" memorial service for
Navy; The 500 Hats 9f Barthol~ at the Public Relations Office, the dead. 'will be recited on April
ome'w Cubbins.
Base Headquarters, or phone 27 at .Chapel- No . 3 at 8 o' clock in
-----ie
extension 218;
the morning.

Protestant Easter
Services

· p~t.ese~-tl

Phone 2177

All advertisements contained in this newspaper are also contained
in the Fly Leaf, published in the interest of the personnel of MacDill
· Field. Minimum joint circulation, 10,000 copies.
ADVERTISING RATES FURNISHED ON REQUEST
· A newspaper. published exclusively for the personnel of Drew
Field and devoted to military interests and the United · Nation!'

Victory.

Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual

writers and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
of . the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its personnel of the products advertised.

Operating Equipment of the Air Base Bus Lines

Chaplain Speaks

7ltis

I

:~~~::,::.$'Jt~:?~~~~~l~~~t~5
.

I
I

Ch

h C II

Last· week's article was concerned with the ownership of the
Air Base Bus Lines and helped dissipate spurious rumors to the'
effect that some officers or enlisted men, or both, were profiting perscnally from the operation of this ·transportation system. This, of
course. is entirely false.
In an . exclusive· interview with Mr. A. Pickens Coles, president
of the company, a good picture of the equipment situation · was secured. According to Mr. Coles, the bus company is doing everything
possible to give good service, and will continue k do this. There are
grave difficulties, however, as Mr. Coles pointed out-difficulties
concerned with a rapidly expanding military personnel, and with a
practical impossibility of getting more equipment. However, he assured the Echoes representative - thai" everything possible would be
dc·n e-that as fast as more equipment could be obtained, it would
be put into service.
At the present time, serving both Drew and MacDill Fields, there
are 29 buses in operation, divided according to type, as follows:
Twelve "Cattle Cars," which are tractor-trailers (converted new
trailers), seating SO men.
.
Eight "Dive Bombers," which are 33-passenger buses, which will
uli'imately be equipped with air-doors.
. ·
Seven "Butt-Heads," which are regular city-type buses, seating
from 29 to 44 men.
·
Two "Pride of the Fleet" buses, which are rebuilt inter-city buses,
seating 44 men.
Of course, it is a military secret about how many men are a I
Drew and MacDill Fields, but it is no secret thai there are plenty of
men. It is obvious that ,transporting thousands of men into town
every 'nighf is a very definite problem. For example, in February of
this year, ·the company had 145,000 passengers, including civilian
riders to both fields. In February of 1942, the figure was only cne<-·
third thai'. Naturally, with this tremendous expansion, operating
problems are difficult.
·
·
In order to he-lp solve this problem, on December 12th, the bus
line moved its terminal from . the Union Bus Terminal to the present
location at the ,other. end of the downtown district. Cutting down the
tx:avel through the. congested business. area increas~d the number of
possible trips to Drew Field by IS per cent, ·with the same amount
of equipment available. Speedier repair service has reducea the
length of time a truck is laid up-the average fime now is less than
:two days. The bus lines maintain their own repair shop to expedite
this angle of the situation. The number of buses out o,f service at·
any one time. because bf repairs is very low.
.
Service schedules: To each gate every 30 minutes during t·he day,
every 15 minutes during the hours before and after the acfual rush,
and as fast as the buses can be rushed back during the rush hours.
The· company is now operating to · absolutely full capacity, a:nd running ihe buses as fast as possible consistent with safety reogulations.
They have always been willing to get equipment as needed, whenever it is available. Unfortunately, at the present time, it is practically impossible to buy either buses, or old truck bodies on which
bus tops can be built. There are now two more buses in sight, but
that is all.
·
.
At any rate, in the face of terrific expansion, the Air Base Bus
Lines have rendered as good service as is pcssible, under the circumLet's be good neighbors-If
stances. They have bought all the equipment they could get, and
would like to buy more if if was available. They have speeded up: you have borr.o wed photogratheir repair work to keep as many buses as possible in constant oper- phic equipment, return it imation. They will continue to do as good a job as humanly possible., mediately.
Next week we will discuss what the Army has done to alleviate<
The Navy Mothers' Club, at
:the transportation situation.
305 % Water Street, Tampa, has
been · kind enough to provide a
budding birthday boys in the per- completely equipped dark room
sonages. of Sgt. Bud (kickapoo joy for use by soldiers in the Tampa 1
juice) Estes, Sgt. Woody (he's a area. Excellent equipment was on.l
By Cpl. Will Krewson
lover) Harwich, and Sgt. Luke hand for the asking, and many
.
(what's the square root nf Sed- soldiers who were photo fans, .
Th\.trsday, April 15, 1943, was llak's head) Lu~kkonen . Well, any~ were able to. make some very fine
a long awaited ···day. for S/Sgt. hoo, happy birthday, fellows.
pictures at practically ·no cost to
Johnny Suszynski and Pfc. Sam
A~d if you hear a terrific com- themselves. ·
Schiavone. Suszynski went breez- motion as, you pass. our ?1~ ,horneWe say~"were able" -because
ing out of old T-272 with his hair sted, don t be alarmed, Its JUSt
..
.
flying in the wind_(both of them), one of our baseball_games. So ~ar -:-wc=:ll, R'!-lph did, anyway. Joe
and Sam can boas't of being the no _one has 'Qeen _kil~ed, but I _ve .Is stll] gomg up apd dowr:t _from
Chaplain Mort-on C . . Fierman, Jewish Chaplain for_ 'Drew _ana
ohly Pfc. to get a Military
. Band n_ohced vultures Circln!g the ball-~ a ten ·day ride on the tram. As
escort down 4th Street.
·
field on · seve::-al occaswns· If that for Del Purga . . . . well, what MacDill Fields, holds special ·Passover. Seder for boys Just arnved
Yes, it was furlough day for means anythmg.
hope can you have for a f~llow at Drew Field. Over BOO boys attended regular Seders, held at thP: ·
those two happy lads. MY only
Pfc. Joe (Pan~ho) Wright and I that came back . fr_om furlough · a Hillsboro Hotel, the YMHA, and private homes in Tampa as gues )
thought is . . did Suszynski make Cpl. Ralph Sud)ian managed to d?-Y to soon? He J_ust had !o get ·of local people. Chaplain Fierman was fonrierly Civilian Chapl~,_-: . ·
the train · this time? Last week drag themselves back after spend- hi~ , han~s on tha_t fiddle agam . .. at Bolling Field, Washington, D. C.,. where he was Director . of Re. ·
ligious Education at the Washington Hebrew Congregation.
·
also ;. brought · forth a · couple _p.f ing a pleasant furlough at home or was It Hal Richman?

I

Addressed to Man
Who _'Borrowed'
Photo Equipment

·

Band Notes

I

I

l
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30lst Squadron News

P~S

~ WEALor ~e~g~t
!l~ce ~~ ~p~n~ ~ to~r~ ~day 'l
a week-end. BATHING-- BEACHIN:G -- '

_3_0_3_r__d_B_o_m_b__-S--q-.--N-e_w_s__no_t_m_i-nd-it_a_t_a_Jl_o_£_o_ne- -or-t-,,,0

FISHING. You haven't seen. the West
Florida until you see Clearwater.

.
of the female sex were put in to
CtHlst
Several new faces are seen in sort of give it a feminine touch.
the Intelligence Section as they What about that boys???.
of
are enlarging their training proOur Special S ervice Officer, Lt .
gram. Those added so far are Cpl. Ashworth, better known about
Samuel Rudolph, Pfc. Emanuel Drew Field as "Lawrence Tibbet,"
L. Gordon · and Pvt. Selden I. left yesterday for some advance
do I h ear s·ome, "Oh, Yeah's?" Peugh.
schooling. We've a suspission w .hy
Well, anyway, everyone due a
he had such a smile on his face
furlough will have had one. The
Pvt. Joseph Parri left on an just before he ·]eft. Your reporter
furlough i'o New York City be- has it from the "know" that his
latest f urloughs start April 20 and cause of the serious illness of girl friend lives not so far from
yours truly is one of the lucky his Grandmother.
where he is attending school. ..
guys for that date. There are more
___
Well, who wouldn't smile?
coming up, so don't feel too badly
Quite a change has taken place
Reports coming back from Lt.
as you may be in the next bunch. in the Day Room. The Orderly Terry, now DS at Fort Logan,
Compliments of
.Keep on trying.
Room personnel moved in the Colo., have a note of cheerfulness.
East end of the building while He says the weather is fine, school
Orders have come out recently the west end is now the Day is fine and the social life is extra
that all limited service men will Room. The change is a great help fine.
be taken out of the squadron, and to the clerks as they have so
The past week has seen a lot
from what I hear the squadron I much more room now.
of new faces added to the 339th
will be losing some · good men.
--Bomb Group. We all welcome
one of the first men to be transPvt. Wm. Lemming became · ·them and hope they'll like their
ferred is Cpl. Elmer Marshall of the father of an eight-pound 'new' home as much as we do.
the Engineering ·department, and son and li:dt at once on a fif- Speaking of new faces and transmany of us will miss his enthu- teen-day furlough. Congra±ula- fers Lt. Colburn, Statistical Ofsiastic dashing around the line, tions, Pvt. Lemning.
ficer for the Group, has put in a
'ng his many jobs. Elmer is one
--requisition for an interpreter to
:' . be old men in the squadron,
Who was the lovely blonde enable him to classify his new
h __·. e started with the squadron with the yellow dress that Pvt. basics. We can't say we blame
when it was first formed, and no Ventsias was seen skating with him in the least . . .
doubt he will miss· his outfit, but at the Colis·eum?
SIGNS OF THE TIMES . . .
he is getting a break, in that he
--He who drinks and drinks with
~:- J ~:- 1 -rr: ~
is being transferred to his home
Lt. Wm. J . Thompson was transgrace,
i [;
...;.,·:
state Alabama, and to Marshall ferred from 303rd Intelligence
Is ever welcome at this place,
there is no place ·like Alabama, Section to the same section in But he who drinks more than his
no place like home.
the 302nd Squadron.
share,
FLORIDA
----*~---Is never welcome anywhere .
. The Engineering department
---------+c'--~---has gained three new officersLis. Ralph G. Young, Chester
Sunday, March 11, will live
Cooper, and Morton L. Levy. long in the minds of the 304th
.
It IS farewell an~ goodbye to
Warrant Officer Staik is at- Bomb Sq. An afternoon off, and
tending a course of study at a jaunt to Rocky Point, where Cpl. _to Cp~ . Al Sayie and !'Iappy
beer, sandwiches, swimming and landmgs _f1om ~ver_y man In !he
Chanute Field, Illinois.
boating were enjoved by all. . 482nd. HIS apphcabon·· for Flymg
Engineering has gained and · In__·_·
Cadets has been approved and he
temgence has lost an Officer, but ,. There were no tablecloths and is now on his way. We took great
we are getting used to this cons~. _niceties with the usual dose of personal pride in his numerous
tant change, as it is an everyda)r . ants, but a good old fashioned ring activities which were in a
occurence in all departments.
. picnic replete with beer and measui·e our victories. While in
PAINT
ROO..'f'ING
BUILDING M.li.TERIAL
·· ·· hot dogs. The boys amus~d the 482nd he won the title of
CURTIS
MILLWORK
Cpl. William Barbieri has . themselves with whatever was champion of the 3rd Air Force
comple.ted his examinati«;>ns for
handy which turned out ±o be Welterweight Division . He will
OCS, and it shouldn't be long
boats, a fairly gqod beach for soon be squaring off with the
swimming, and · the athletic Axis in the air and we confibefore he will be leaving us for
equipment which was brought dently predict that he will emerge
:training. Lo·:ts of luck, corporal.
'
OF CLEARWATER
along. Also noticed among :the frorh the "bouts" still the ChamWhat a time they are having to bc:ys were :that a ·few resembled pion. Again we say "Happy Land(Not Inc.)
get a good system for feeding the Isaac Walton.
ings, Cpl. Sayre."
men of the Group without too
___
While we have lost our cham"FROM TREE TO TRADE"
much confusion and delay. Each
Intelligence ·lost its "wheel," as pion boxer, we still have the
~quadron marched to chow in: .the saying goes. 1st Lt. Raymond champion singer of Drew Field,
602 EAST JEFFORDS
TELEPHONE 2"fZ.7
formation at a designated time·,· -Fahn is among the missing in that our Fir.s t Sergeant Edg?r Craiger.
CLEARWATER, FLOHIDA
and although it reminds us of our .pepartment. He has joined that He has a remarkable singing
basic training days will work out new and· energetic group, the voice. He does well with any
satisfactorily if everyone ·co- 339th Bomb Group. However, the
· (Continued on Next Page)
operates. From what is heaTd if department is consoled in that
this system doesn't work, they:;.. it has two swell and capable men,
will start one tha.t will really b~ ; .Lts. Mo~toya and Moss, who will
,.
· very bad so perhaps it will pay;<carry ori. Best of luck is expressed
I
us all to try and do our best to; to Lt. Fahn from the entire 304th
work this one o~t.
...· ·• Squadrol)..
___
j TeL 2875
11 N. Osceola Ave.
i
.,..
. Mrs. Clara M. Hensley, Owner
Pvt. Frederick Wyker was a
Clearwater, Florida
· :,n-o ticeable loss also; he was transi
By ·AI G<:~rman
;l : f~rred _to an~ther outfit someIN TARPON SPRINGS. FLORIDA
, Where m Flonda.
· Our physical training program· "
·
*----.j
Member F. D. I. C.
is in full .swing, and puffing Atlas~.·. I ·. ·_.·..T:
· in shorts litter the squadron are.a ..
I
at ten and four. Some of the feh;• ·: The opening of a new PX and
W alsingham S±a.
1ows that bragged the most about: ·the arrival of double deckers
i
goofing out of exercis-e since theY· 'brought some broad smiles from
i
. LARGO, FLORIDA
have been here can be seen sprintc ··the fellows of the 339th Bomb
~ .;
~-~+
ing the last hundred yards of-the Gtoup this week. We look with
, run, swinging lustily at ·the soft regret on some of the late comers
i
•
: ball,. or · banging the volley ball 'to our Group as we're afraid
()Ver the net with terrific energy; they'll find the upper bunks more
·available but not so easy to get
1255 S~. Fort Harrison
· .The mortal stream ebbs and · · to.
'
CLEARWATER, FLORIDA
- -~~
Mrs. W. J. Lester, Prop.
flows, and Pvt. George Kohl- ·
By the time the ECHOES have
·1
i1':
. b.archer from basic at tent city come off the press our new PX Sandwiches, Drinks, Toba.c cos
·'
+II-IIW-IM-NH-KH-~11IIN- ~I-• 1-N n -ll"-1111 - r.:? - 1111 -llii - IIU -r.II-IJ-IIII-11-I C:-·t ,_ : .~ - · ,~-~
joins the intelligence section •. •will have opened. And what an
.
.....
.
Two radio men have gone from ...opening!! We fellows certainly
CLEARWATER. FLORIDA .
our quaint liUle sparks shack )welcome the new. PX and would
~Annrick to Birmingham; and., . ..~n:::r.;:.>.H.HH-.H..~.:.H-NH.H.,..,....__,..,..,..,..,..,.....,.,.##....,...,..,....__....,...,..,..~._##.-'2
·J ·[f.msza to Tallahassee. How·. · , Pfcs; Shontz, Azzato, ~ar~ . .
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
,
~ · Bahn,
Byrne, .Carlisle•.
. Combs. Sanders; Seidel, Wall- i · . .
127-29 NORTH FORT HARRISON Av:f :~UE
PHONE 2417
: 5er. •and . White have come . ~tl:'/ ' ··~
DUNEDIN, FLORIDA
CLEARWATER,
FLORIDA .
keep -.the boys company. . · · · ' ·
Member F . .D. I. C.
At the rate flu·loughs are being
given out in the 301st, it won't be
long until most everyone in the
squadron will have had one, or·
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PINELLAS LUMBER COMPANY
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CLEARWATER GROWERS ASSN~
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STAR FURNITURE CO., IN£.
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BANK OF DUNEDIN

so

·-;-Besides · ·b_~iii·g;-zjioVIegoers ~,for ·_
a-·

day; we spent an enjoyable morn~
· ing or afterno·on, as ·the case ·may
·· be, being reclass-ified. We can just
see the clerks going into battle.
First they take position with theil'
>forms, then they lay down a spitball barrage and charge forward
hu'tling paper clips with deadly
accuracy. By the time the me~
chanized staplers move in, the
battle is over. But they're good
kids just the same.
Things are getting pretty bad
when Neely, Russel, and Gorman go to a USO d_a nce and
spend their time cuiiing in on
.the same girl. Barbash managed
to get to Sulphur Springs and
meet some girls from ±he blue
grass country, and Mims went
through his usual cut-up routine in Tampa. If only you'd
flood :this office with tales of
various adventures we could
.make. up a more personal, more
i:Dteres1ing column.

I

I

FIRST NATI0·N·AL BANK I

I ..

RICHARD E. PHILPOT AND CO •• INC.
Developer, Build~rs. and Designers of Bayshore
Beautiful and Lynwood Subdivisions
MAAS OFFICE BLDG.

CLEARWATER. FLORIDA
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Member F. D. I. C.
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TAMPA, FLA.
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BAY VIEW HOTEL
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Large Sunny Rooms Overlooking :the Gulf
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Directly Above USO Service Club
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BANK OF CLEARWATER
CLEARWATER. FLORIDA
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F. 1. SKINNER
DUNEDIN, FLORIDA
ORANGE AND GRAPEFRUIT GIFT
BOXES SHIPPED ANYWHERE ·
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ECHOES

and non e in the time w hen w e will ge t new men
(Continued from Preceding Pag2) the w ing
bush . . . S p rin g! th e S ea son of to comple te our squ':ldron person.
numbe r b u t h is real de lig h t is t he e' e rnal r e-awa ke nin g of m as- neL
M/ Sgt. Frick s, w ho h a s b e en in
K en t uc k y mo u nta in mu sic. You qu itoes a n d d a n d eli ons a nd as ththe hospita l for several weeks,
shou ld hear hi m give forth on rna.
On r ea r'J in'! last w eek 's Dre w hopes to be se nt b a ck to our
"C oming 'R ound th e Mounta in. "
Ho w our h earts have longed Fi eld . ECHORS c 0 n c!" rnin .g the squadron b y Ap r il 22. We wish
f or th e soft caress of mat tresses I'Y' 'lking of anoth er M ·1, ia at Drew . him th e best of luck and will be
s u ch a t the ones We had at home . t r.is r e mark \"aS h11rtl e d into th e lookin g fo r him.
Cpl. Saul Friedman left ·last '
E ve r y GI ha s fond dreams, and midst of an oth erwi se qu ie': g ath·m ay be even has included the d e- erin g in one of the ha rrack s. " So. week for Michigan , wh ~re. . he.' w:ilr:
s-ire (i n his ·pray ers) for such mat- they \Vant to u se thi s a s a r ack - be a tt ending Officers Candidate
tr cs.s es . O ur pray ers were an :;;wer- <:1 round for. a jungl e !! Well-If School for Provost MarshaL For
ed last Monda y (without the they ever film D a nte 's Inf erno the benefit of his fri ends, w e w ill
home). And no w Sgt Craiger t h ey ought to know iu st w here post his address as soon as vve
complains that . he can't get 'em to comer!" Of rourse the gentl e- h ear from him.
Congratulations to Cpl. Kight.
up in the mor nin g. Ah, sweet man wasn ' t serious.
Our Adjutant. Lt. Jam es H. H e is now a married man. If his
Morpheus.
We notice that Sgt. Stupp b e- H a yden. ha ~· oerfech>d a w a lk-a- \V ife was here we wou ld give him
lieves in the comfort of life be ing meter. They' r e ava ilabl e at cost an old fashion belling.
Red S!urnberger , b etter known
given the first consideration. H e to anyone who wou lrl like . to
·was observed in a most comfort- discovPr how many mi les a day as Sgt. Thop1as, is· one of our
able position w hile pulling C.Q. he walks to keep off an und esir- cooks. He ~<ets a kick out of
r ecently. Or maybe he was r ecu- abl e ctetail! Or. they can be a+- 'hrowing h<Jsh in S/Sgt. Griffin's
perating f r om the devastating tach ed to an automobile fo r dis- Face. Laying all jokes aside, h e is
.
aftermath of h1s furlough. I t rovering how many miles of a meat specialist .
It rained h er e Sunday in case
c;ou ld be that. th.e nfle. r.ange IS I Franklin you travel . looking for
a place to park. As tf anyone had vou fe llows for got. We understand
-1 esponsible for h1s conditiOn .
that Cpl. Shoup got soaked to the
The t un ely return of ou r CO, a ny tires-let alone gas.
ski n. Wh y s·hould hP be out in the
-fc
L t. H emphill, probably prevented
r a in, on e. might ask?
casua lty in the 482nd. Even at
. vVe are sending our pill chaser,
OUr- . - I
tha t we understand L t. Bowman
Cpl. Gallops. home on a furlough
l.s taking thyroid extract to r e pair
1his week. Vve know that he will
.
. . ·
·
the damages accrumg to h1s phy East er Sunday ralls th i.s week - have a good tim e b ecause a cersica! well being after his brief
t enure as the a bl e substi tu te for end, and 1t wlll be v ery mteres!- t.ain somebody has been writing
L t. H e mphill. We w ish you a ing_ to note. the. boys· and the1r to him quite often.
We are wondering who we
speedy recovery, Lt. , you did a lad1es p_arbCJpatm~ m the Easter
.Parade ·m sunny Tc_1mpa. The boys might see so that we could get
grand job as Acting . CO.
have polished the1r bra ss, G.I. d our chow hours changed. Six
·
their uniforms, and nolished 1heir o'clock in the evening is ra ther
shoes and it seems th e girls have late to eat. Until then we w ill
Several of the men in this somewhat overcome th e ir clothes- abide by the rule.
-fc. _ _ _ __
. squadron are going around with r a tioned problems so that all will
:,.r.
:··:~:-:~:-:~:~
·-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:~:··:-:··:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:~;-:-:
that furlough gleam. I .wonder be under \.V a y as l1 sua l on E aster .
0
· .. "i'
·
· ·
·
· ' • • • • • ·• • •
Our golden-voiced tenor, Lt.
just how a fello w gets one?
EVENING~ .:;:
By Cpl. w. H. CoQk
W e are putting up double Forest B. S+ith, wi ll participate
••
·
The " tall tales" our men are •:•
decker beds a nd th e main· discus- in · services a t the First Christian
sion at this moment is just w h o Church. Bv the way, Lt. Stith is telling as· they return fron1 fur·!•
will sleep in uppers, etc. I b elieve an 'excellent tenor with e xcep- Ioug h are someth in g for t he book. •i•
•i•
Sgt. " Casanova" Gilbert confi-' ':'
th at in the summer time it might t innal nersonality and a scholar
be just a bit hot way up thar.
:~:
rr-~y·
ofSmgtuss.icD. tiff and \Vhitford take qentially f~lliri~ of not . one b_ut I
· Our versitile gunner, Mike
r:•
...... ~ · -.'
.·
sever a l conquests on the tra111. :::
;::
.
. .
.
Comarnisky~ is now working \vith off ''rhursqay (furlough time) for Ah, yes! ~eems that fast as _one ,:.
Corpp}ete Lme M1ht~ry Supphes For The Needs Of
the communicq.tions section anq their respective homes a nd are D <Jmsel would reach her des~I~a••
·
. · ·
\Vhen ·rast . seen· . \\ras climbing .. a cou.n tin g the hours· for the well- tion, Cjnother was eagerly wa1hng :::
~ERVICE MEN
for · our h ero to come forward. ,t;,
pine tree preparing t.o string' com- earned welcome home .
·*•
munication lines. •Wond er if h e " tpL (Shor ty) Oringer is enjoy - (Edit or, please send COJ?Y to Mr~.
·.i·.
. .
. . . . ,
.. _ .. · _ · .
i n ~ 'trips to T ampa these days. Gilbert). Sgt. Ci<:sielski took h.Is :::
carried a parachute with him?
T
E• La f ayelte Street
n and 1 e t
t W
h
visits are becoming lVI
Cpl. Botk in has been playing His nocturnal
•,•l
amp~
.
207
~:•
1·
ISCO~$!
O
ome
rs.
·
t
J.LIS_
ar·e
"'e
and
n.qtlent
· . •:•
.
·
···
·
.
tu r n e d alone. He IS strange Y •:•
mother to· th~ la te "Susie's" pups. more fr "
vv
and it is rrumore<i that most of wonderi~g th.e natu~~e of same.
quiet these days a nd it could be :t.:~:-:-:~:-:-:~:-:-:-:~:~:~:"::-:~:-:_-:..:-:+(-!_~:~:-;~;~~-:++:-:~;-:~:-:-:~:-:~.:~;-:~:~:~:~;~-)
thei:n have already found a good . No :;v .that everyone seems ~o en- that he is t hin k in g up a pla11 of
ati'ack to use on . his next trip to
to
hoofmg
than
rather
ndmg
OY
l
·
h om e. ~
:o\V~ these days we are wo nder- l Tampa. took aLit, gals, Barney is
2n!i Floor Knight & Wall Bldg, .
.
·
mg 1.f all sa.fety precautwns. were Jon the prowl.
.. . . . .. c~~. L~faye±te & T~mpa Stree*~:
S/Sg~ "Parachute" Kress had
considered m t h e constru ctwn of
· Next Pa e) ·
•
·..
(
our bus lin e. It seems some
COOL, CL:E:AN~ COMFORT~~LE Bf:D. and Shower Bath, $1.()9,
T / Sgt. Milo E. Briggs is the thought
g
Con.muea op
s))ould' be given for safety
484th's n evv . line chief now that dqqrs jn l-he rear of th ese immense
You Are In:v~ied to Us~' Our R~ading, Smpking and W~!?~
M/Sgt. Edward M ~Fadde n ha ~ buses.1 IF one ·shou ld turn over
· Rooms All Day Without Charge.
been transferred to Group Hqs. on its right side when loaded w it"'
S gt. B riggs· has had p]ei,ty of . ex- ~oldi ers thereby blocking exit on
SERVICE MENpe~:i e nce O!l the line, · and is fLil}.Y that. side, we question how many
q ua lified tci carry the responsi- could . escape injui~ y. H ow about
bilities of su ch an important posi- a correction?
tion. B es+. of luck and congratula--------~--------t ions, ·Milo!
The bpys who have been carryFRANKLIN AND MADISON STREET
T he question that very often
ing most · of the K.P. and guard
Where !he Men of :the Armed ·Service Shop and E~~
load are really happy. to see the pops up in the cotirse of converWe Are Anxious :to Be of Service
new transfers come in . Can't say sation amongst soldiers is w h ether
or not they 'intend to stay in t hi.s
w e blame them.
Locat~p At
Lt. William A. Greene, SlJpply Army after the war is over.
officer of t his squ adron, has taken Ninety p ercent will give you a
801 Florida Ave.
ONE~DAY
SERVICE
a short leave in order to get mar_-. very definite NO. In that 10 perREPAIRING
WATCH
EXPERT
Sears, Roebuck & Company
cent that intends to stay , w e have
n ed . Best w1shes, lieutenant.
The best one we hav e heard y e~ one, Mike Elizondo. Sgt. Mike is
Tampa, Florida
Jewelry - . N ovelties
Diamonds
W a.tches
conc~rns a certam pnvate m ~UI our propeller. specialist <Jnd was
Our Motto: "Service Men First"
squadron. He was 111 lme f01 a an -instructor m the 84th for sevdenlal inspe ctiQl} the ot her d ay. eral months. He ha ~ quite a m .ec
211- E. LAFAYETTE, NEXT TO MANHATTAN CAFE
All of CJ. ~udden he left the lme ,_ chanica! background, having
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 10 P. M.
went to the barracks· and ru shed w orked on autcJmobil e engines fot
WHITE ROSE BAR
back to the· lme. When asked several years prior to becoming
Paur' Webber, ·Prop.
UN'j'i'ED O~TICAI.. DISP:.:NSARY
where he had been he said h e attached to Uncle Sam. Mike <JlLIQUORS, WIN~S, BEER
w ent to the barrac)c\:s and put m ways had a soft spot in his hea rt
Manuf'!-c:turing and Dispensing Opticians
AND. CIGARS
hi s false teeth for the mspe ctwn. for airplanes and wou ld like ·to
PHONE M 5783
ZACK STREET
205
Cor. Cass and Marion Sts.
. follow along 1hese lines after the
. .
B eats us. .
Lt. Marvm D. Norns, the 484th war ends. He believes that the
Phone 4502
C o., has just .retumed from V ero Army affords th e best opportuB ea,c):l wher e P~ took. a ten d.a y nity. We think he will go a l'!q.g
Prescriptions Filled-Lenses Duplicated
course m dive bomb111g tactics way. Mike is always studymg
1
under the instruction of N avy something in his spare time in an
S
o
pilots. Lt. Norps saY the Navy effort to' acquire. a thorou gh
E. A. CLAY. Manager
boys can rea lly lay those bombs knowledge of the. flying machin,e.
Phone H l6'J5
Yl
His hobb y is building model airon the target.
120 West Liifayette S:t:reet
.S/Sgt. L e1gl). V . Freeman, one planes and at the pres.e nt moment Fountain Service and Lunches
E~st Side of Bride
of the original membe:s of . ~he is · wqJ;king on a iniriiature dive
484th cadre, has ~een transferr!7d bomber which he intends to pre- .202 . W. Lafayet±~ St.. T AJVI:P A
Tampa. Florida
M 5588
Pho!le
Tampa, Fla.
111
~=============~
tq the Sq ua.d rRn· ·
s,·~nt
to a combat · umt. See you
Speaking of hobb1 es, several of :T okyo, Sgt.
1h e boys h ere in the . squ adrpn
_ _ _ _ _ -f<
Sq~ have them. Anytime you catch
485t~
Florida A venue at
Sgt. Bri.1ce Shown. and S:Sgt. Ha~s
Twiggs Sf.
D Comples±~~D_pr ~ ~~ore D
The 485th 1iobly braved the rain in deep conversation you can b.e t
MARTIN C. Mcl'fi~L. Manager
..L~
ery1ce •
.L~
storm during the past week. . First y our ·bottom dollar that th ey are
···
Phones H 1925 - H 3141
S ergeant Murray brought. along qi~~ussing pigea.~s. Sgt. V ernon
GASPARILLA TAVERN
hi s birch-canoe and we all had 'c an be seen going. through a ll
SODA~.,--~UNDRIES
_COL.ONIA:J.. G;EULL .
turns around the Squadron Area . sorts of queer exercises in an
b o11't ask a·ti r top-kick w h ere h e e ffor t to build up th~t phy~iql!e 2709 MacDill Ave_.. Tampa, Fla.
· got the canoe . That is n one of of his. Sgt. B eall , our samtary
your business aq.yway . .
en gineer spep.ds his sp are ti111e SeJ"vice_ Men Always Welcome
We wonder what it is that readin g the best sellers. Sgt. Man..
.
makes Corporal Sussmann's eyes ning would pass up a ten dol·lar
Daniel S. Bagley
'The Sport Headquarters of T!'mpa'
mistv when he hears that song, .bill to work a cross word puzzle.
-fc
Fine Spanish Food and
"I Had the Craziest Dream L ast Sgts. Tan'kersley and Fream are
WIJ:-fE - BEER - CIG~~S
Sandwicj:les
Night?" There's a story behind trying their darndest to become
Phone l\1 62-072
1012 FRANKLIN
400 Za~k
that-but you try to ' get it out golfers. Sgt. Grimm uses up his
3103 1\rll)enia ~ ve.
Phon e ~1-1236
207 Twlg~s
of Sussmann. He just complacen t - spar.e time trying to think up a
TAMPA
FLORIDA
Phone H 33-521
ly smokes his El Ropp , King .Size good e:xcuse why he should have
-'-looks wise and says . . . noth- a three day pass.
_________ -fc ________
ing.
"A GOOD PLACE ·To EAT''
Learn to Dance Correctly
Judging from the number of
.
BY ONE WHO KNOWS
requests for furlough s, spring is 6~5th
OFFIC~
LUMBER COMPANY
MAKES ONE GRACEFUL
· We Specializ'l In
By Cpl. Wilbur J. Kuhn
here and the boys are thinking
C . D . Kavakos, Prop. Dinners,
..
PRIVATE LESSONS
Every thing has b ee n quiet and
of h ea ven and home . . . or at
Plate Lunches, B eer, Wines. & .
In Tampa
any rate they're t hinlting of h on1e peaceful at the 625th Bomb Sq . Cold
We can furnlah material for
Drinks, Pies and Pastries.
17 Ye ars
- well, O.K. , they're thinking. the past week. The outfit h as the
B~ah'a and F. a. A, Loatn
Tampa, Fla.
207 PARKER ·s'r.
406 Zack Street
TEL. H 32-6S4
Spring with soft southern breezes markin gs of a good fighting team.
Phone Y 1219 - 17th St. &: 6th I'-ve
and delicate scents and birds on W e are looking forward to the

a
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Oh F'fth
F
Hecidquorters

483rd Bom bord ment Sq.

s·.OB'S
s.... t.o·- .re
A
..

626 t h B mba rd men t Sq . . ...........................
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EXPERT TAILORING

T H E. S TA R

484th Bombardme11t Sq.

MADI -SON DRUG COMPANY

624th Bombardment Sq.

ls

PAUL'S

I

COURTESY DISCOUNT 20 PERCENT

Elliston

Drug Store

HORN E!S PHARMACY

BpmbordJ1lent

Lafayette

H te I

CENTRAL
C 0 M PAN

"

Hotel Hillsboro

Service Men Welcome

La

Bombardment Sq.

Gloria Restaurant

POST

CAFE

Rex Billiard Parlor

ELITE CIGAR STORES
-~

T. w. RAMSEY
Mill Work & Cabinets

Selma Brooks

THE
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(Continued from Preceding Page)
a few tal l ya rn s to reiate but very
little bragging. Don't s·lip on us,
Kress.
It won' t be long now b efore our
officers and the " w h eels" w ill be
· r eturning from Orlando. We have
our fing ers crossed, wondering
what dire things they are thinking
up -for us to do .upon their return.
F ello ws of the 405th should drop
a round PX No . 10 once in a while.
Some good men of the 626 t h are
working there in the evenings
Brother. I mean wo rk.
In the Beer Departm ent is Cpl.
W . H . " Budweiser" Malley. Down
in the Sandwich Dept . is Cecil
·" Roast Pork" Magouyrk. In the
soft drink de partme nt (of all
things) you wiil find the writer
slinging the P e psi Cola around
and farth er down . the counter is
. to b e found P eter " Candy Bar"
Flynn. Come aro und, fe llows, and
n ame yo ur poison.
Se:t. Bill y "Rockefeller" Ellis is
getting writer's cramps these days
writing checks on his bank account....:... Billv is th e financ ial
g e_niu s of t11is· outfit. Our chow
has been exceptionally good for
the past' few da ys. Should b e; t he
6261.41 cooks are doing the cooking
- ~ of t h e time.

-+<----

.

..\.. .

627th Bombardment Sq.
After a p eaceful twelve day

interva l~S trange . Interlude-the
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59th AVIATION SO. (SEP)

SiGNAL HEADQUARTERS

I

DISH'N DIRT

Ill Figh t;er <;:ommand

J

I

By Pfc. Roy Swartz
Best of luck to Sgt. Shuey w ho I
On the night of April lOth a takes the vows Easter Sunday .
farewell party was given in honor Latest t rade was made by Varne ll
of Cpl. James J . M itchell, your and Jones, who traded in their
ex-scribe, w ho bas left us for green fatigu es for " whi ~es" of tJ:e
OCS at Fort B enning, G eo rgia. kitchen .. . Poor Nordquist has his
Quite a number of celebrities troub les; this time his wife puts
were present. Pfc. and Mrs. Frank him on an a ll otment plan .. . B est
Aaron acted as hosts. Present laugh of . the week was on H. D.
were the H onoree; F /Sgt. Calvin Johnson. H e lined up to buy
S. Spinner; S/Sgts. L ester Adams, seventeen theatre tickets for himD ennis D . Green , Frank Barnaba s·elf and his buddies but forgot to
J r., and Ernest H e nderson; S gt . get the one for himself ... "WhisJames C. Gray; Cpls . Eddie Li zz- pering Joe" Kohfrst and Galla more, Joseph H.- Morris·o n , Harry pher spent Sunday i1ight in T amE . Thayer, James B . W1tsell, and pa-by r equest!
SIDE GLANCES
Vince nt J . Tutson, T/5th Frank
T aking a cross section of the
Stephens; Pfcs. Lev y L. Byrd and
D onnie L . Underwood, who were company on a t y pical Tuesday
a ll accompanied by some of the evening we find: Sgt. Qu een and 1
lovelier young ladi es of Tampa. Cpl. Russwonn preparing for their I
· even ing maneu ver s. . . Coonrod
A fine time was had by a ll.
FLASH .. . There's cause for and Coleman deep~? involve d in
celebration. On the 16th of . this a game of "8 ball at the D aymonth some new promotions were room while Sczurek is showi ng 11
announced, and we ha ve in our Cliff' Wise a few of th e finer
midst some new NCO's·. Sgts . points in th.e game of Ping _Pong.
Fletcher and Gray were promoted . Sgt. Pittman arid M cGuckm s·Jtto S / Sgt; Cpls. Williams and ' ting on the steps of B-8 and lisTutson to Sgt; P ies. Br a y non, tening to the tales of Cpl. Ston~
Dillon, Speight, and Tarver, to and Belanger, about progr ess of
Cpl. You fellas have gained these their new outfit ... Babb lymg on
p romotion s .. ·. r etain them . . . his bunk and enjoying a hand of
solitaire . .. Krause pounding out
keep on the ball.
All the fellas of the 59t h Avn. a letter on the typewnter and
Sq. who attended the picnic wish explail:ling how he can thmk~et~
to thank the Officers responsible ter :vnth a t ypewnter m flont
for the outin g. The picnic was of him . . . CpL Ho~enson and G .
held at ·Rocky Point two weeks C . !ohnson eatu~g Ice cream an~
ago, where the ~en participated tellm~ of the mterestmg shoVv
in fishing, swimmmg, boat ndmg, they JUSt saw .
~----and dart throwing. Refres hme.nts
91Hh 0. M.
were served in abund~nce .
By Pfc. William A. Norris

I l l.

.
THE

P•

A A.C.
•

"COMPANY HAlT.
FAll OUT FIVE
MINUTES."

I

· sopor ific calm of the barracks .was
shatter ed this week by the re· turn of Cpl.. Bill D erkacz, the
"Manchester Madman ," from fur...-laugh. Built like a fire hydrant,
Bill "fears no man." On e of his
ON THE BALL
~
m ore cute stu nts is rolling this
& HQ SQ.
HQ
C
F
d
correspond ent out of the bimk
3r
Sgt. Simmmis Speaks·:
·
·
· ·
while said scribe . is try ing to
"A W.A.A.C. does a double job. In
, that b usy little rasS E A B R· E E E S .cal,Danis Cupid
collect a little "shut-eye." F ordoing her own job, she releases a
truer
arrow
shooting his
sooth, we firid no p eace. T hough
man for combat service. In a way
these Spring days, wit h Sgt. Ryan
By Pfc. Alvin M. Amster
:it's good to have him back. R ed
the object. T /5th Gr. Theodote
ice-cold Coke is like that, too. Not
blood, you know.
Memo to First Sgt. Goss-elin- Robinson (the amazi n g Double
Carl Johnson , the whispers say,
. only quenches thirst·but brings energywill return from his three-day what's the latest on the wash Clutch) n eed s a rest. H e wdrks
giving refreshment, too. Ahd oil tOp
pass no longer a B enedict. In machines imd irons? When is the so lwrd doing nothing that a_ comof tl\dt it offers the tci~fe you don't
short; he'll b e eligible for a Class· date of our Sq. party? T he men plete breakdow n is immm~nt.
are forever asking "Winchell" How about a ftirlough for hun,
flnd this side of Coca-Cola, · itself.
A allotment. Indirect, what?
Sgt. Fot;d?
.. Casualty: It's a beatltiful day Amster for the latest.
How ·about a 'Coke date', now?"
Poor little Whitney, the d enOddest oddity · · · Sgt. Earl
:in Tampa-the clouds dot the blu e
like puffs of c01ttonballs- t h e "Mother" Dunca n a nd Sgt. Ed tist's · d elight, los·t all . his t~eth
grass is green (as is the corn) and "Week-End Shackman" Knippers which left him in ·an awful plight,
·BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF· T~E COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
the 627th is in the midst of a washing their dirty duds and then It's rumored tha t the 1018th QM
boys have found themselves an
terrifk softball game-the score ironing them.
A joint welcome to the new Hq. exclusive section of Tampa and
is tied and one man is out-Sgt.
."Pappy" Pappalardo hits a bullet- additions, · Lt. . Col. Greene, Lt. named it " 1018 Alley." Nice seeing +,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,,,_.,_,,_,,_,,..;..:;,~ .. .:.....,;..,.... .. _ ,;,_ ,._ ,,"'-'-·•.,.... ....:..... _ .,_ ,,_ .,.:. . .:;-+
I
·
· drive to right field. T he second Oestrich, and Warrant . Officer Se:t. Furgerson around_ and we_ ll '
~
b aseman, an unre f orme d soccer .L1'en.
~E
~ .·
~ . Pfc. C. Jac k-son IS so qme t !'I
clerks
again
those n ew
Cf
•
Also to
Cf
.
~
player, kicks the " blooper" aroun d from . Los An,eles and Ft. Lo,an, upon returning from town that ,
•
. he is going to be rewarded 111 the I
_
· .
·the infield as Pappy (sawed-off Colo.
I
~lt
B est-Saymg-of_-the- We~}~ D ept. n ear future. Pfc. Quinten Stanley '
edition of Babe Ruth) rolls down
~
~
to second· base in lo w gear. As T /Sgt. pale. M m nJ ck, . Whi t ley I is so bit t e n by the love bug (&he [
I
· I.
~we
the afternoon a ir 'filled with and I Will hire out as gig?I?S for w orks in the PX) that the man·
'~
1,.1
.
~
shouts of anguish (so terribly, all ':'omen wh<? h ave a mmim;:m ao·er of the PX removed one of '_I
the posts und er th e counter and
terribly sad), P appy, cursed with of f ive b uc ks In .the n· purses.
Stanley is now substituting. P v t. J
Hot Dots
a sudden inspiration, staJ"ts to
I
:p
n
Any truth to the rumor about Charlie M cKi nnon is domg alngb.t j
slide . 0 sad day! The sun wept
j
·
T H. E E A S T E 1"\ · ·
and the trees drooped lo wer , for Castner and G ladys'? . . Iris keeps hv his titl e "D rink- 'Em- Up. " '
ER
0 F FL0
when the dus t cleared , there was the Sq. wolves away from sister Wonder if h e knows what day it !
.
..
.
.
· our valia nt Pappy_ stretche~ out Martha ... Tom Carlton marching is. T /5 Gr. Luther Woodard is in' j
By W 1
ph the ground- with an InJured time until he surrenders his ton- th_e stecl;wo?l mark~t tf:Js seasc;>n, j
_ M 55Gl
PHO NE 3
~nkle: At the moment ~ap Is sils to the M.D . . . Bill Sanders with T (~ F1 ed Davis g1vmg him · ,1
022
;,oostm~ up. 11;, the · h.ospi .a l, a put the engagement ring on that competitiOn .
1
.f._,,,_ .,_ ,,_ ,,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ .._ .,_ .,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ .,_ ,,_ :,,....:..,,.:....;,_ ,,_ .,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,+
beatific SITIIle on his pleasant Ta1npa gal's finger.
John "Wolf" Wilson rated an
face . Carry on, Pappy.
- ·---· --·--·--- .. ·- -·
- - - ---- -- ·--·W~lcome Soldiers!
: Jottings: _the local bookm.aker: Ironing Certificate from the T amI
were surpn sed when Sgt. Elmer pa .Laundry Institute . . : Sq.
d
visite
apensky
W
Russ
Tay lor turned out to be the li ttle alumnus
1
.! FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTlON-EVERY ROOM WITH BATH
"TAMp A, S 0 N L y
P1an who was ther~ .. . Earle re- us with his A erial Gunner's Wings I
COFFEE SHOP IN CONNECTION
j
.~embling a wilted lily ~hese days and Sgt. chevr ons ... Willoughby I
.
· W. B. SHULER, Manager
·
M U S I CAL B A :R"
as his· bosom (metaphoncally) pal, also looking for a gal with a car
208 JACKSON ST .. Bf?iween FRANKLIN 8t TAMPA
II
t:pi. E rwin Fmstad, has gone on .and "C" book. (Ain't we all?)
TAMP A, FLORIDA - - PHONE M 5537
..
turlotigh.
. - ..-~---..,. -~ ...-- -.. - --- -,- .-- - · - - ---...
Hear Your Favorite Songs
· · Where's the Anthropologists
•••
SAY
ALWAYS
the
to
e
li
gives
a
Cpl. Ramiro CosJ
legs
o
w
t
requires
theory th at man
for locomotion. Y et, with our own
SERVICE MEN. A L WAYS WELCOME ...
eyes we saw him waltz _into the
BAY VIEW COFFEE SHOP
barracks on one leg. The darkness,
Enfrance from Lobby of the Bay View Hotel
we grant, may have distorte d our
CASS & TAMP A STREETS
vision . It WAS late- 01' early, If

z

TAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

I .· RRACE
G. .. I·FT . (;;-

!
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ecfai' rilviiaiions
Service Men
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AI R BAsE Bu ~
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II LI NE

ST.
805 TAMPA
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BUS STATION

••rve tried io be Red, While and
Blue
To ihe boys at MacDill and Drew,

15-Minule Service

When the money is lax, I charge
rio · tax,

During Rush Hours

:l"?li

.· M. MILLER'S BAR
.·

' •

...

:

.- ~ .-.

l '

F-or Further ]nformation

Ph:. ~ 7215

BEERS-- WINES

Reasonable

Pri~es

FRANK RUTTA, CHEF-

Formerly chef at Montrose Restaurant,
~ Broadway and 42th, New York, came_to Flor·
'7' ida, got sand in his shoes and now has
opened h is own place at

418 W. Lafayette Street ·
Specializing in Spaghetti and Ravioli
WE ALSO SERVE BEER AND WINES

Fields at All Hours

This is surely the place for you!"

·.

KOSHER

o)nl_\ .l{()~h e r :\l a rlit\t in 'l'nmpn
Ph . .2\l.ifi-I:,a
1!::. B r ondway
Y:! BhH·l.;: Jt::u!'lt or 1'\t•hra.-kn ,\vt•.

30-Minute Service to Both

AVE.'

FINrY~AN'S

MARKET

WINES
BEER · 1324 Franklin Ph. iU-7240
..
BILL BAILEY, Prop .
· Mem ber V.F.W. & Am. Legion

l~ll F..r:o.~iJ?A

EL

Private D ining Room · for Company or P rivate Parties
A la Carte Service- Open 7 a.m. to· 11:30 p.m .
208. J:ackson Street', Between. Franklin and Tampa Streets

~
llll <l

ll c lic:att>-sf.olen. H e rrin ~!", Lo'\: nnt l
ul! J•irodN of fh h . l:ifTit·ll~ · frt·~h.
\\" L'\ Jt;, Bi·.: lt: Jt . 8 : \~]))\ " lf' l-1.1~~ ·

Corner Tampa & Cass Streets

1

ICTOR CAFE

- - v·

r

H0

-

I

('0\lPI . E'l' Jr.

, GLEN'S BILLIARDS I
No_;, In lis New Location

v I Ew

Good Food -

., w:;.,

. ( J ,r:;~

to- Alii

By Presentation

"l

CHESTERFIELD BAR

EXTRA FRESH

~Ql.l.. _Prefer.

s

!

CALL 4243
.

1

~---------------

LICATA'S

SEABREEZE
on Hillsborough Bay
Try ihe Bes! in Food
FINEST LIQUORS
DANCING EVERY NITE
22nd Street Causeway
Phone Y 1715
PRIVATE ·DiNiNG ROOMS
.:.··

~n"l' orltc

"S oldlerM

f!:; utln~t

P1nf'"e ..

STEAl(!< ANil CHOPS
SPJ'i:C J .\J, T\'
l

ELITE
Rf•lSTAl ' RAN'r
AND TWIGGS

T .'l~P --l

S TS.

CRENSHAW'S
('Wholesale)

FRUITS :-: VEGETABL~S
PhOne 2&!-9

*
*
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Drew Nine Downs

MacDill in Tight
i

Pitchers' Battle

1:

. .

Drew Sport-o-Graphs •
~

~,
'

--

Drew Field's Signal Corps baseball tea m was carried 10 innings
last Sunday by the MacDill Fliers
before they finally won out; 4-3,
on the MacDill Field diamond.
For nine innings Vito Tamulis
of D rew, former major league
p itcher, and Lefty Janieck, of
MacDill, hooked up in a heated
mound duel during which T amulis
f<mned 14 and Janieck 13.
Ii1 the fa teful tenth, Morris of
D rew st a rted the winning rall y
wiih a single. Reedy followed
\v:.th a nother to right. And Joe
S a.v"J no sent what proved to be
th~ winning tally across the platteL' with a sharp s-ingle through
the center of the infield to score
Nlonis- from second. MacDill
failed t o score in their half of the

April ~3, ~.943 .

ECHOES

1••.

ifr==~· MAAS

Flash! Want To

Make long Distance I BROTHERS-·
Telephone Call! I
"The Right Answer or Else,"
Drew Field's own quiz radio
show (WDAE, 8:3018:53 p.m.,
Monday evenings) has eliminated the usual cash award made
to the winner.
In its stead, two absolutely
free five-minute telephone calls
to any part of the, United S:l:ates
are made possible fo-r the winners of both this show and
those who appear in an impromptu get-together after the
program is off the air. So hop
over . ±o Recreation ·Building .. _
No. 1 Monday night early and.
become cne of the contestants, ,-. _ ,.
and win a free telephone call.. . ·
to any part of the United States..

i

ALL- PAc...'~' c.
(;JI.JN'L""'C:A

___.,__,-

PJ.~ yr£a

C:~uu
V/A$ 11,

P1u; - fuJT6 1•1 ~

WJ TH

CRr;lfN

l3A"

PAcr<f"R.f

_ _ _ _ _ -j(

OFFICIAL ARMY
EXCHANGE
SERVICE

.

BUY WAR BONDS!
Max's Liquor Bar ~t

t en ~ h .

MacDill bunched their hits to
a ··
scoLe all their runs in the fif th
inHmg on a pair of doubl es by
O 'Brien and Kranenberg and sinWINES • LIQUORS • CIGARS J .. ·•
gle:. by Murphy and Eiche.
:F1REE DEI.IVERY SERVICE :
1601 E. COLUMBUS DR. . ,.
'I'he Signaleers picked up two
runs in the eighth to put the ball
PBQNE Y-1281 .. ·
.:
QF"F"IC-~R.
FD~
game back on even terms after the
--Keep· ·~m Flyfnr-..
Fliers had gone out in front . 3-1 ,
. A< W.U.TC.. ~
in the fifth. Singles by Hogan
and Toomin,. along with a twobase en·or by the left fielder who
Radios and Rep&Jring ·
dropped Morris• long, looping
L
Sound an·d Inter Communicating
driYe, Sent two rUnS acrOSS the
' ..
' ·.- . '
..
System a.
plate;
·
·
Authorized ·ca·pehart and Scott
Both pitchers. kept the hits well
.Radio Service
·
scatte~·e d as they bore down all.
"'1116 Gruul Central
the \Vay, with MacDill leaving 11
Pho~e B-3187
player· with Northeastern College,
men stranded on the bases and
Boston,
Massachusetts.
Drew n ine:
· Ed, as he is known to the ball! ::------.;.;...._ _....;.._ _ _ _- ;
Petite, Morris and Reedy led
By Pfc. Delwin Baggett
playerms;enwas
the most
valt~-s SOUVESNEJRM&I NJEWO ELL_·REY
the attack for the Signaleer nine
able
onone
Lt. ofArthur
Colley
with h.vo hits apiece, while Eiche,
Drew Field aas come up for fine basketball team at Drew .
Mu rp!~ y and Kranenberg managed the second straight season with a Playing in every game, Ed sparkCOI\IIPLETE LINE OF
winning baseball team. The team plugged the t eam to many of its
a pair a piece for the Fliers·.
TS
P itch ing his second gari1e of the tl!-is year · is · sponso_red by the victories.
·
AlthoUgh basketball is his first
WRAPPED FOR MAILING
seas01: for the Signaleers. Vito Signal Corps· and will be under
107 E. Lafayette Street
Tamulis increased ·his strikeout 1the directio11. of that command . . love, Ed played first base on his
total to 28 in two . games: In his . The team IS coached and man- high school and college teams and
first ·appearance of the season at aged by Lt. Chet Thomas . former was· also a member of the football
EAT
Lakeland he g 0 t 14 by the strike- Class B player of the Piedmont team.
out route and added 14 more in league.
Shooting in the 80's·. Ed plays
the ·MacDiU game.
Tamulis
Vito Tamulis, former Brooklyn a gobd game of golf and likes the
0 0 • '!i1
BAKING
·pitched for the -Brooklyn Dodgers· Dodger and St. . Louis Brown links as a hobby.
and t he St. Lquis- Bl'OWns before hurler, is the leadmg moundsmen
A slim 6 feet, 3 inches, the weB- ·
entering the Army.
.
for the Sig:naleers·· af!-d ha~ co!ne
built athlete has the character
Sunday's game was the second through With ~wo ;me . pitchmg and heart characteristic of our
· WELCOME TO
straig}:t win of the season for the performances . m h1s f_Irst two American soldiers.
·
Drew nine, as it defeated the FooCL .starts. of the sea~-on. Agamst Food
Ed is stationed with Hq ~ & Hq.
Machinery nine of Lakeland g_:f Machme~7 of La~eland, a semi"THE HOME OF GALLONS"
last v;eek . in Lakeland.
', . pro outfit, Tamu}Is sent 1~ back Sq., Third Fighter Command,
to the bench VIa the stnkeout where he is a clerk.
TOM BRYSON, Manager
T he . Signaleer team will meet route. In his other start against
We salute a fine athlete!
INC.
the b tei-Social league All-Stars MacDill, he collected the same
Lafayette &: Jefferson Streets,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
at C uscaden p--ark Saturday.
•
amount for a . total of 28 in two
JANGLE
HOTEL,
RESTAURANT
AND
Scot'e by innings :
games.
BAKERS SUPPLIES
Two · veterans were boasting
Dre v;/ ___ _______ l{)Q 000 020 1-4
Othei· . outstanding ball players
. l'v!acnm _______ _ooo 030 ooo 0-3 making up this year's team are about their old outfits. "Why, our
Homer · Johnson and Morris, both company was so well drilled,' ' t•I-UILIIn-11U-Illl-a~-1111-ID-III-111-IIIt-+
--------~-------WELCOME SOLDIER!
~ . 'Everything t~ Build Anything" '
professional players inthe min'!rs. said one, "that when we presented
Millwork Made to Order ·
Semi~pro
players are Petite, arms, all you could hear was · a rwhere Your Fun Is Our Fun"! .
Petite, Reedy, Savino, Brown, slap, click."
:
I
500 PACKWOOD
"Pretty
fair,"
said
the
other.
The Tasco Shipya~d softball Staiger and Hogan. With this fine "But when our company present--:TAMPA
PhPne H 1862
material
on
hand,
Drew
should
teams · would like to arrange
ed arms, you could hear. only
have
one
of
the
outstanding
servgames ·with any team at Drew that
j Formerly "The Wonder Bar"
slap, slap, jingle."
desire~
- to play. .The Shipyard has ice nines in this section.
"Jingle?" said the other. "What l
1210 FRANKLIN ST.
! "Flowers Telegraphed Back ~
quite a number of teams ready to
+-a•-• w - un - nu-aa-••-n-u~-u n - MP - 1 +
Another big Army B·o xing Show did that?" '
go anct would like any team wishHome Under Bonded Service"
"Oh, just our medals."
ing to play them to contact the will be put on about May 3rd
with
the
leading
fighters
from
-----~-----Public Relations Office at the TasDrew, MacDill and Third Air 1NO COMMENT
co Shipy ard.
-For~ _participati?g in the allMarriage is Ji>Opular because it
ORDER EARLY
"THE FLORIST" ..
sc•ld1er card. It wll~ be one of the combines the maximum of temp- Wire.d Anywhere in the U. S. A .
Open 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
"Soldiers Always . Welcome regular ':ll~mthly fi_ght_ shows at tation with the maximum of opClosed Sundays
the ~um~1pal .Aud~tonu':ll under . portunity.-Bernard Shaw.
514 TAMPA STREET
the duechen of Thud Au · Force,
with all proceeds going to the
~·----·--••---•-•a-11-.t-u-+·.
athletic · funds of the three fields. i
RESTAURANT
I
•
. i"
FiNEST SPANISH FOODS - liEBT
Softball and Volleyball are now
OF UQUORS 2001 Nebruka being played by a large number
i:.
.
l .: ~
of men as a recreation sport. Soc!
UNDR~---·
Cuban Sandwiches A Specialty
cer and basketball also holds a
j
2S06 ARMENIA AVE.
F
1216 Franklin St.
big following for a large number
j"
Phone H~3S9s
~~
A:U Service Men Are Welcome of men. In the near future soft:.__•~•~t•a-•a-•a-·~·~~ .
ball and volleybaJl leagues 'ijill
be organized to create competiSP.ANISH RE.STAVRANT
tion and more interest in intraWINES .AND ·LIQUO~S
mural sport!'!.
·
urn er o. ·
Phone 8 2142 Open AU •. Night
Drew Signal baseball team
41X4 Nebr~ -~~ - 0Ql9rile
To Wear Underthe Shower
.LUMBER &: MILLWORK, RQOF~O
meet the Inter-Social All-Stars
~ To. Prevent Athlete's . Foot
AND PAINT-FHA LOANS
at Cuscaden Park on April 24 'at
For Use in Barracks-They
PHONE H _4 891
5 p.m. An.d Ta1npa · U ., . a.t MacWbiling and J!!fferson Streets:
UU.NS-MONilJY ·TO ·LEND
Store Easily in a Knaps13-ck.
farlane Park, on April ·29th at.
N. Rpme .a!Jd Fuller Street
TAMPA. FLORIDA . . ,
4 o'clock.
lD~!IllJJI <tnds - ·Watcbea ., .Tewelr7

McAskiH Music Stores

EVERYTH lNG ·
~-

'-.>foRrHE

Sport Shorts-

··MJ_LITARY

CO. I·-

JUST INSIDE

CUR 1 S __ G If
Q_

.

OUR

FRANKLIN ST.
ENTRANCE

HENDERSON

BREAD

H 0 TEL

KNOX

Berger & Rachelson

--------*--------

~-----------------'

CULP LUMBER CO.'

1

Open Calendar

I The SaM. S. BAR

I
!

NELSON

EASTER FLOWERS

I:-------------___;;

EL BOULEVARD

FERN_ANDEz

i

RES lAURA NT

IBarceiona· Cafe

will

CANVAS

59

C

Adams ;. .Kennedy>·.

*

Sllverwiire

-lJJ hunond11 at

n - - 81~~::

A. L. ECKART
409 Tampa .Street·

BECK

A. S.

-· · · -

filRTin•

Portrait of An Athlete

HENRY HOWKEE CO.

Cp.l . . Ed Sitarz, a member of
the Drew Field bask etball t eam
during 1942, was a fm·iner varsity

Chinese Hand Laundry

..

Shl!les For Men
SOB FRANKLIN STREET

--------·---------------

Satisfaction Guaranteed
FELLOWS! Mee! Your Bud.d ies at-

504 Tyler St.

-GEORG'E'S BILLIARD PARLOR
. SNOOKER AND POCKET BILLIARDS
We Also Carry a Complete Line- o f Billiard Supplies
. 2222 E. Broadway
Ybor City

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

KNIGHT BROS.
·PAPER c 0.
612 Bell

rAll kinds of Herring.
Smoked Fi sh . Kos h er Wines.
We Cnn·y a Complete Lin e of

PASSOVER PRODUCTS
Open Till 11 P.M.

Phones 4205 • 4204

"A Paper for Every Purpose"

*1

*STAR

Tampa Fla.

'

805 Gr. CentraL Ph. H 29-842

•

L

+--•----:-..

LOCKER -

SANDALS

i'

LA

"SLIP-EEZ"

T&~:SL~~E_b~~ocr ~

Wh1te 'W

¥

9

eam•

·'·· ..!

The Tavern~Bar & GrmJ
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES

.

Spaghetti a Specialty
311 Franklin St.
Phone 3940 ·LIQUORS-BEER-WINES . .-

VALENCIA GARDEN·

Restaurant
WE SERVE THE FINEST OF .;
SPANISH FOODS..
8J.l Grand Central Ph. H 3773

